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NOTES AND NEWS 
~l~ 

?\t DDRESSING the Mayor of Durbau aud the Town which its importance demands. Your C )mmittee aecor-
LC1l Councillori ou their dnty at St. Cyprian's Church dingl, recommends to the Provincial Council that the 

last Sunday after the recent Council election, enquI~y should '>e resumed in Its next ensuing Se~sion; 
tbe VeD. Archdeacon Hodson referring to the race pro- tbat toe Select Committee should be then reconstituted 
blem ill reported to h'lve .aill :- with the same membership." 

j, Then in this city there wa. the problem of the 
varions races Jivin~ witbin its borders, and unles~ the 
CorporatioQ acted wiRely and with perfect justice there 
woqld be no peace witbin tbose borders; would, in fact, 
be constaut strife. " 1 

'l'he following copy of a resolution adopted at a meet
ing of the Sonth African-born Indian Afsociation held 
in Capetown on Aug. 9, hal! been communicated to 
Beuter's Agt'ncy : .. That this meeting of South AfrICan
born, Indians protests most empbatically against tbe re
marks of the Assistant Magistrate for C':Ipetown, Mr. 
Chenowe~b, in a certain case where a colon red man was 
charged with contraveninfl certain railny regulatIOns, 
reported in the Cape Argus of Aug. 7, 1925, wherein 
the Magistrllte is reported to have said : "I have every 
r~Bpect for a colQu.red Jllan like the accused, wbo has got 
on and, wpo knowB how to behave himself. I admire 
soch ',People tremendously, but if after getting on they 
'wish to place themselves on the level of the European, 
tben I tbink tbey are going to bit too far. Everybody 
lVilI admit tba~ it would be a very bad thing if tbe. South 
AfLican Railway Department allowed coloured people, 
howeveJ' respectable they might be, to travel with Euro
peanjl, and there should be some distinction made," 8S 
J>eing uDcalled for ..and. insulting, and calls upon the 
said magistrate to publicly withdraw the said remarks. 
Further, that copies of the above resolution be forwarded 
~ the said magistrate, the Hon. the Minister of Justice, 
and the Press. 

We tbink the !.ssistant Ma~istrate in the case referred 
to above mijst have, completely forgotten himself. It. 
had probably escaped his memory that he was at the 
moment sittiug on the Bench dealing out jnstice and, in 
his absent mindedness, IDUSt have thought he was on a 
p~bHc platfo!'m delivering a political speech. Notwith
standing, however,'it leaves a very bad impression on tha 
publi~ mind about a Britisu Court of justice. 

The freedom of the Borough of Durban was conferred 
on CounCillor Thomas Burman, M.B.E., au ex-Mayor 
and 8 mtlmber of the Council for 14 years last Saturday 
by the unanimous vote of the Town Council. --

The Select Committee app~inted to consider pnd report 
upon the subject of Indian and Native Medium of hs
trnotion, in the schools of Natal has reported inler alia 
8S follows:-

,_ ·~An application from the Natal ~ndian Congress 
(Pletermaritzbnrg Branch) has been receIved to be .beard 
before your Committee, which ill de&kOlllt.~l~"'pt: ~'of>tain
ing further information upon the matt.ar referred to it 
from other angles than ~hose t~!J..s far presented. 

The time at the dispOllal of your Comm!ttee during 
thill !;Iession apjJeal'll to be insufficient for according that 
careful collsiiIeration to the qu~tion under ref~ence 

The Draft Ordinance to amend The Rnral Dealera 
IJicensing Law Amendment Ordinance 1923 as read a 
third time and passed by the Natal ProvinCial Connoil 
reads as follows'-

1. The words oecurrlDg in SectIOn set'en, Sub-section 
1, th,ee yean, are hereby deleted, and "one year" snbsti
tutpd, and fRrm vf office of members of aI' existing Boards 
shall expIre at 31st October, 1925. 

2. This Orllinance may be cited as "The Roral Dealers" 
Licensing Law Amentiment OrdlDance, 1925." 

Thus the 8warajya (Madras) on the late Colour Bar 
Bill :-

Quite in accordance with" the forecast made In these 
columns a few days back, the South African Senate has 
turned down the MlDes and Works Act-'!eneraUy 
known as the Colour Bar Bill. The news will be re
ceived with great relief throughouL Iudia. It is doubt
fnl, however, if the Hertzog Government WIll not try 
other means available to them, to get the Act placed on 
the Statute Book. The MlDister of limes gave unequi
vocal expressIOn to the intentions of the Government on 
this point. He wanted the Senate to believe that white 
ciV1h~ahon would be wiped out Simultaneously with the 
abondonment of the Act. He also made it plain tbat 
there was nei ch'mce of the Gove'nlLent altpring theit 
decision It looks from this that even Lord Birk"nhead's 
appeal to the Colonies to avoid dIscriminatory legislation, 
10 the interests of the Empirp, will only fall on deaf ears. 

The Hindu (Madras) writes as follows on India's 
attituile on the Sonth Afrlcau Indian question :-

Tae immediate point we in India have to considpr is 
as to the attitude whICh we should assume towards Soutb. 
Africa. The Government of India have proved them
selves to be a broken reed, and statesmanship has 80 far 
deteriorated that even the bold gestures of former Vice
roys in favour of India'! nationals have disappeared. This 
is due to many causes: our own disunion is one; the 
growin!!' racial bias of the bureaucracy is a most p1tent 
reason, and it is a fact which cannot be got over that 
nnle811 the Government of the country IS our own, we can 
do nothing effective to protect OOf conntrymen abroad. 
In the meantime, the Government should be constantly 
nsked to be up and doing; our repre~entatives cannot be 
tco vigorous and alert in bringing the ntmost poi!sible 
pressore to bear on the autboritles to stand manfully by 
the despised and persecuted {ndians in the Colonies and 
the DomlDions aod retaliate when persuation fads, as it 
has now so clearly failed. 

K. S. Roy has been elected President of the Bengal 
Legislative CounCIl, in snccession to Evan Cotton. The 
Election was noteworthy, says Reuter, in that Roy de
feated the Swarajist candidate bJ1l~ v.~to 61. 
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TIlE 48IATlQ BIL~ AND l~)1l(lRATIQN 

IT 
N (lUI' 111a\ W6{}\!:'S il!ls\l~ 'W gl\ve " b.i~f oqUiM of 

U!e 4ffi\s ttesm'v~\ioq and Iwmlgratiol) and 
Registra~ion ( Further Provisiqn) Bill and ex

plained lengthily how the first chapter of the Bill, 
deaU!lg w~tb th~ r~s~rvi!.tiQn of class areas, would 
aff~~ 4!Uatl{!j!. 1n this issue we will eI\fje\l-vour ttl 
show to our readers what ruinous effect the amend
ments to the Immigrants Regulation Act, 1913, as' 
proposed in chapter II of the Bill wQqld h~ve 011 
Indians domiciled and otherwise in the Union or 
any Province thereof. 

T.t!~ Qlq \~c,t provides ~ar tl\e (lsMsit qf lID 
axpOllI\t s.u@t!i,en,t ~1f t4_ 6piZlWP- oj t4f ~b.m~t", 
by a Nl'sqa restricted as a prohibited immigranl, 
should he wish to appea! to a board, to cove,r' 
his detention expenses, the costs of bringing him 
before a board and of returning him to the plac~, 

fram whicB he came. The neW Bill would amend 
this provisiop. br a~tqorililJng ~h~ iIlllA!ro-ation 9.fti.~r 
to fix the amollnt to be deposited by !iiicp. ~ Il<t\:soq 
not ~o~~d.~W/, on~ 4*ndr~ pDuJ:4ilQ.. Ail, \t ia. thE! ad. 
milli~tr1\ti~ £If ,hE! immigl'8ti,6n laws is }larsh 
enough, a,Dd it is as diffieult for an lndian to get out 
of the clutches o~ the Immlgration DeMrtme,nt .. 
once l!aving {lQt ill itt a[:l it iJ {Qr ~ fly tq ~M. sqt w \to 
spider's web; and the doors of justice are opened to 
him very sparingly. In the circumstances! alt,hou~h 
IeI.'II than a qua .. ter the maximum amount provided, 
would suffic~ for the eXpenlltlj (>f a detaiQ.~4 ~~r~QP' 

as melltitihe,d abov~, it i§ fe~r.ed t4~t lR e~-e:rcil!i~~ 
th~ l\qthority ~ive~ to. ~i~ tp.e t.JD.W,igr-lttlQl1 ()ffi~r 
wiU nQ~ telI\pel' j\\st!~ wi~h mercy and the maxi. 
mum \l:qlount for deposit will be mad& iH mosll cases 
the mmimum; thus maldng it very diftlc;ult for ma~r 
and pl'8Otically impQs.!lible fur ~oor tndi~Q.1!I- tq h~~e 
their casllS hearq: be~Qr(l !.I, QQ\l,.r(,'t !\Jt)l.Cll!~h, ~!;ley ml\Y 
hav~ Q~eJ;!. wro~gJqlIi c1e~ll!ed. qr r~tflc~@~. 

~ectil)J). fift~ 9t 1ilie lliH amends the nld Aet by 
grl!.Q~ing the right of appeal Hom the decision of a 
SuPreme Ceur4 on any question of law ~ril;lil\g upon 
an ap~eal heaPd br !\ boar\! to the {\:p!i'~U!\t~ l)\vjil~QU 
of the Supreme Q()\'F~. w.\lkb i~ Q ~~n to th~ 
community. -

There is venom again in Section sixteen of the 
Bill. J,~ aq~s \!') pa.ntgFaph (a) o:tl sub-section m of 
Section (4) of the pld Act the words: .. Provjde~ 
that £01' the purpose of thlf~ sectW!!: th~ NQrthe,u 
Districts oj Nal:.al ..... sh~ll De Q.e~ed t~ be l~
clu<!~!p. the Pr.(wm.~e W \he TI'aAliv~~." PoQN,gl'aph 
(a) ~ t\le oW Act, :retW01'ed t(l abeve, empowsr& the 
Mi~t§t{lr t6 deem '\ aD¥" person OP class of persons" 
on ecoI\emic grouHds or ort a<;col1nt of s~n®!'c1 ox 
habits .of life to be unsuited to the requi'ie:fIl.ep.ts ~ 
the Union or anf J?articql.llJ: :r:rGviuce tl;1.er~i ,,~d 
if 1'It!<}Q a t>~JW.u. e:p.41I;'~ 0.1;' ~s foqna -WUb.ill th0 
Un\QJ;l I?f RAY froviAQe t\l.~f~f he ihaU be a pPOhi
bit~ iID~igrl.\l\t in r.es.pect 0f ~he Unien or that 
partiaulal' Province, as tbe ease may be. The effect 
of this clal1s~ together wilJl t~e prl>po.seq ~qqitiQ~ 
would be that a persQ:p. tP.ol!~b dQl,ll\c\leq \n :Na.ta1 and 
by virtue of that right may be en1iitle<\ to enter the 
Northern Districts which! !Qr all ~>-ther purposes but 
for the purpose of this 8echon, still belon_g to :N~~l in 
term~ Qf .. The ~ ortb,er!J. pif;1tricts AnJ;W~\l.tion .l\ct, 
1903," :m~Y' J}.P. el}\er t~eEe Distri~s if ~e is "deemed 
by t1Le Mini!!1ie~ t9 ~ ~"sm.teq W the r.equir.ements u 

of the Prevlne(! of TranlllSl\l. fhl' ~a tq say, a 
Natal Indian th(lugb h~viI\'" tl\\l ri~b\ e>f (In\fY may 
be forbtllueft b, the ~iq\§t@l"s Bpe!Q131 PQwtr from 
exercising that right and a Transvaal Indian would 
be restricted by the existing law which forbids hi~ 
to enter Nat~!. Till!! i!i M it a.ffects tho.se that are 
Q1!t~iqe t40f;1t\ :Pijltricts. Now eJ-a{Tliniqi; tbOBo tAut 
are within those Districts, their position seems also to 
be precarious. Unless they hold the right to resiue 
if) bo$ the ff()vinces- and many of them do 
not-will also, very likely, be knocked from pillar 
t6 post. Thus, It is indeed a very clever device on 
th~ P~ft of thQ~~ reapoQ!lible for d",f\in~ tbi~ Bill 
to (l~termiQatt\ "any llel'Son 0. olaas of persota at 

ile.emed by the Minister to be unsuited from th~se 
Pistl'icts whieh are oomprise~ of to thE) District or 
Vr¥p'ei(i, the 1)istrict of Utr~c\l.t, 1,\ portioq Qt the 
l>i!l\:rict of Walrke:rstrooIl\ lyillg I!ou\ll of 1\ lille 
dra.Wll fr~ tpe ~Ql'~}l-e!\~~epn corllel' nf Natal, EaiIt 
.f VolkBl'uet ttl the headwatel'i of the Pongolo Rive. 
~nd'thence along that river to the boarder of th~ 
Utrecht District. 

t~ will be interestitlg' to q\wte h{}r~ the ~~t at the 
llOttce {l\llltltt~4. in A\1gUjlt 1913 by ~he t,heJl .t\c~\ng 
Miniliter of th,~ Interior G~I\el'al Smuts, w~ieh will 
peIl!6V~ the aJl\biguit.y of this seotion and explain in 
explicilj te!.'ms whe this "p6Pson or olass of persons" 
ijl that will be affected by this section. 'flle te:x;t 
qf the NotiQ~ ill ~ foU(lws:-

"tJuder tlle puwera cOl\f~\'r¢ o~ {Il~ by pan graph 
(ll) of s\lb-~iioQ (1) Qf .e0tion fou, of the Immi. 
~rl\l\tIl RegulaU6,ft Aet, llna (Act N0 22 of 191.3), I 
4e~by deem ev6PY Asiatic person to be unsuit,ed on 
economic ground!! 
1. to $e rl¥ltlir~w.{lu\~ of th.1l Upion llI\d 
2. to tlw TeQui,r~:r;qeJ\t<l of ev~ry P\'Qvlnce of the Union 

(I\) ill wlti(lh lIuch person is not domiciled, or 
(bl in whioh such peNon is not undel' terms of 
any sta~ute of such province ~ntitIe~ to resiqe." 

We will <leal with tl1e I;'emattling clll.\lses of. the 
Bill \~ 9ur ne~t ililsue. 

====== 
TRANSVAAL GENERAL DEALERS DRAFT 

O~lnN~NC~ 
In dlsouilSing the Genertl Dealers (Control) Dra~ 

Ordinance duriBg the Oommittee stage tn the Trans
v:aa.l PI!Qvineial Oannct! lasl; week MI'. J. Weightmlln 
(S . ..\..P., H0l!pital) moved the deletion of clause ~~ 
dealing with the reatriotion of the issue of licence$. 

The Adminis.tr&to1I pointed out that if this clause 
was being deleted the whole Ordinance would be of 

. nO use. He hoped that the O.uuncil would under
stand this. 

The apJ.enrlIQ.ent was lost. 
On clause .1,0, t~e A,dmipistro.tar WQvei ll'i\ amenq

ment that any apv1\Cll\ll>D (or t4e re~ewal of a 
licence issued between the 1st of Ju1y, 1925. and 
the date of the coming into operation of tbis Ordi
nance !lh.a~ be regarqed "11_4 dealt with l\Il an appli
cation, fo\, a 'i\ew licence, Thi~ WI.Ia agreed to. 

On 11- motion of .}iI', G. UlUS. it was agreed to 
amend clause 13 so that the period, which has to 
pass before a further-IlPplicaUon Cll.I,\ be made for i\ 
licence, if the first application is, ref~sed, b~ fiiJ. 
months \nstead of l~ mOlltqs. -

The Draft Ordin!J..nce pa.sseq t\le committee 8~e. 
. The Oham\>.6f of CO~lq~ree ha.v.e protested against 

the action of th~ COUIl,l!il iQ introduciI\g t~e I;!.b~ve 
Draft Ordin~nce w~thoqt giving tQ tho~ wbol\\ it is 
going to affect \l:n opportupity ~f stUdying t~~ 
measure. 
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EMPIRE TRADE AND. JAPANESE 
COMPETITION 

hmu's RIGHT TO FIgCAL AUTOXOMY 

In an address before the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce recently, Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy ex
pressed the opinion that England was slowly mov
ing towarcis a protectionist policy and asked why 
India ehould not be allowed to select· a pohcy in 
wtich she believed with the same freedom. He dId 
not mean that India's commercial policy should be 
directed against Britain'. intereBts, It was rather a 
tnatter of muttlal effort fo". mntual benefits. Britain 
certamly had rights, which he thought IndIa ought 
and would recognise, but, India ehould be in a posi
tion also to protect her right. 

The maintenance of- the cotton excise duty was 
not of the slightest advantage to Manchester. The 
removal would not harm Manchester. There was 
no real competitiol) between India and Manchester. 
The real competition was between India and Japan, 
and possibly AQ1erica. The menace of the Japanese 
competition, not only in India but in the world, 
was very serious. • 

Referring to Imperial Preference. he sugge!lted 
abolition of the 3 per cent. excise duty' and increase 
of Customil import duty on all foreign cotton goods 
to 20 per cent. and reduction of duty on British 
goods to 7 1-2 per cent. 

Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy suggested that Britain 
must redoce the cost of production in order to meet 
Japanese cotton trade compptition, 

Mr. J. H. Rodier, Chairman, Indian Section of the 
Chamber, declared if in order to cheapen production, 
the standard of living of worker~ in England must 
be reduced to the standard of Japan. England would 
prefer to lose its preponderance of cotton trade. 

LORD BIRKENHEAD'S INDIAN POLICY 

We do not think that Lord Birkenhead is a tee
totaller and the proper thing to do is perhaps to dis
miss his latest post-prandial effusion on Indian 
affairs as the outcome of a man who had dined not 
wisely bnt too well. No edncated Enghshman in 
his sober senses would claim, as the Secretary of 
State is reported to have done, that "we went to 
India centuties ago for cQmposing with the s1 arp 
edge of the sword differences which would have 
submerged and destroyed Indian civilization." This, 
as a piece of history, is such a palpable fiction that 
It is impossible to believe that Lord Birkenhead was 
responsible for his words when he spoke them, if 
he did Ilpeak them. 'rhe English. as every school
boy knows, came as tradt'rs to India and not as 
champions of Indian civili.lation. The Ilword whose 
sharp edge helped them to found an Empire was not 
theirs but that of Indians. It is the same sword 
which helps them to retain Inqia, and when India 
elects to wield it herself, Lord Blrkenbead cannot 
and dare not refuse to snrrender to her what is hers. 
We can, therefore, interpret his lordship'S words 
only as intended as a snub to those in this country 
who have made non-violence the basic principle of 
their mode of acquiring Swaraj. There are worse 
things than anarchy. and if India is to be ruled by a 
succession of political adventurers from London, the 
limit most soon be overtaken. Whether Lord Bir
kenhead was quite responsible or not when he made 
this insulting, insolent and mendacious speech. he 
h.\S forfeited every claim to the rpspect of Indians, 
and ~Ir. Baldwin will be ill-serving the interests of 
Britain and India if he does not find some sphere 
for him where his peculiar talents may be less mis
chievously employed.' Lord Birkenhead evidently 
wants to start a camp.tign against students who, he 
declared, were the principal enemies of the Empire 
whether in China, in Egypt or in IndIa •. " Something 

must be wrong with an Empire which has incurred 
the hostility of the flower of the youth of these 
three ancient and civihsed countrielil.-Tha IndllJn 
&ci4l Re/ormer. 

===~= 
THE PRICE OF FREEDml 

[By MR. C. F. ANDREWS IN .. YOUNG INDU."] 

There are certain things that are ofwn said ·in In
dia, which are most distressing to hear. One of the 
saddest of these is to hear. from the lip!! of youn~ 
men. words, spoken in despair, in some such aocents 
as these. 

" We are a subject people; and the subjectIon 
of centuries, un<ler which we have snffered has 
taken the spirit out of us, We shall never rise 
agaift." -

I believe that a great deal of this depression is due, 
not to the fact of subjectIOn itself, but to feeble 
health, insuftiCleQt nourIshment, fever, and internal 
sickness, all of which wear away the body anc! even 
enfeeble the mmd. That is why anything that can 
bring back good health and vitality is so valuable I}t 

the present time. That is why the life of a true 
Brahmchan has its vital power. 

I want to take the remarkable history of the 
Esthonians, a people now hving on the Baltic. for 
an encouraging example. They came originally 
from central Asia along with the FiIlJlS and settled 
side oy side with them as neighbours on the shores 
of the northern inland sea. Their long journeY was 
one of the latest of all the migrations from Asia to 
Europe. After a chequered history. they feU into I,l. 

state of servile subjection. TheIr lot became so bad 
that they. were called a. 'race of elaves.' The pohsh 
king, in 1560, who had seen their pitIable condition. 
openly asserted, that of all the oppressec! races of the 
world. the Esthonians, under their despotic Musco
vite rulers, were the greatest sufferers. 

The rumours of their humiliation at last reached 
the ears of the Pope, in Rome, and he admonished 
those who ruled over them, but with no effect. Dr. 
Crull in his book on Muscovy, written in 1698, says: 

"The Esthonians are the greatest slaves in the 
world." 

The following report wall presented by Baron 
Rosen to the Russian Government, in 1735, concern
ing their status : 

( i) The Esthonian peasantll belong body and 
Boul to the land-owner. and are his property. 

(ii) They may not own property. but may 
only collect it for their lord, who may dispose 
of it at will. 

(iii) There is no limit to the Lmdowner's 
power of taxing them, or of their serfdom. 

(iT) They may be punished at the will of 
their lord, without any redreBil. 

In this state of abject slavery, they remained for 
nearly another cent\ltY. In the year 1816, the 
actual serfdom of the Eilthonians wail formally 
abolishec! by a Government order; but they were 
given ,DO rights of poSsessing either property or 
land. Therefore they could not lead the outward 
life of free men. Yet from that date they have won 
their way. inwardly, to freedom and to-day they are 
free outwardly and iuwardly also. 1'hey have won 
Swaraj. 

We do not naturally expect to find the vital sparlc 
from the altar of freedom still burning brightly in 
human breasts, which have gone through such pro~ 
longed torturell as those I have mentioned. Bu~ 
God's ways are not our ways: 

.. He raiseth the Wlen out of the dust, 
To set him among PrincE's." 

Esthonia and Finland are now sister Republics, 
sid\) by side, growing strong in freedom and 
harmony together. Fmland, whose ea.rlier fate wail 
only a little less ~uel than that of ~thonia. hat 
risen out of the dust also, 
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, 
There is Ii -story thnt reveals to us something of 

the secret of t'he inner greatness of these two races, 
which came all the way from Asia centurIes ago, 
and are now among the most enlightened and pro
gressive people in the world. In the time of the 
C~ars of Russia, a stranger was once talking with a 
school master about Russia's latest attempt, under 
the Czar, to crush the spirit of Finland. 

The school master smiled, and said, qUIetly, that 
it could not possibly succeed. He seemed absolutely 
confident about it, as though it needed no argument 
to prove this point. 

" Why not ?" asked the friendly stranger, "RUSSia 
is all powerful." 

"But we are more powerful sbll," said the school
master. \We make guns, and very big guns, here, 
in this neighbourhood. We have an important 
arsenal and foundry. Haven't you seen it ? Come 
with me and I 'will show it to you. 

The stranger was greatly surprised and went With 
him. It was noon-day and the little children were 
coming happily out of school. 

"There !" said the Finn, pointing to the National 
school. "That is our foundry, The great guns of 
bur country are 'progress and humanity.' We teach 
these to our children in their own mother-tongue, 
in these schools, which we support with our own 
money. No tyranny of any Emperor can ever stand 
against such wpapons as these." 

In the winter season, 1\'here there is little work to 
be done in the fields, classes of older people are 
held in Finland and Esthonia. Handicrafts are 
taught. Reading and wrItmg are imparted to any 
of those who had not been able to learn m their 
youth. At this time, also, works of mutual service 
and kindness are rendered. The young' help the 
old. 

"You should stay over to-morrow," said a Finnish 
host to a guest. "For to-morrow we have a strange 
custom to show you." 

The guest stayed to see this strange thing. Early 
in the morning, from every house in the village, 
neighbours came to help. All day long, they worked 
together happily and joyfully, repairing the Fmish 
host's house, thatching the roof afresh, cleaning up 
his whole courtyard, willIe the good wife prepared 
the evening meal. By the evening, every possible 
neighbourly help had been rendered, and a festival 
was held in honour of the host and his good Wife. 
That was the strange custom. At another time, the 
same help would be rendered to some other peasant 
in turn. The poorest man would receive the same 
assistance as the richest. They did these acts of 
service in the name of God, who loves rich and 
poor alike. 

The Finnish host told hiS friend that they had 
brought this beautiful custom all the way from 
Asia with them, when they wert. pllgrims and 
wanderers on their long journey. In those days to 
render service in this way often saved whole fami
lies from destruction. All through the centuries of 
their persl:"cutlOn in Russia, they had kept this tradi
tion sacred. They had faith in God. 

When I was at Karimganj, in Assam, I saw 
different building: but the one that interested me 
most deeply was a long narrow hut made of mud 
and thatch with some adJoimng huts attached. 
There, a National School had been kept gGing with 
great difficulty and trouble year after year. In the 
afternoon I watched Ii f'pinning demonstration. It 
was evident to me that the teachers and children 
knew their handicraft. There was a mutual bond 
of affection between the teachers and pupils. Some' 
of the teachers had taken their degree at a Uni
versity. but they were sharing a life of poverty 
together with their children. As I watched this 
noble struggle, the words came to my mind, "Surely 
this is the price of freedom." I blessed those teach-

ers with all my' heart before I went away, givinl-( 
them God's blessmg. 

No price can ever be too lllgh for Ruth a tl'easure ' 
No man, or peopl(;', can ever be so f.tIlen ail to be 
unablp to rise again! The greatest and noblest part 
of the price, which we all have to pay is this,-to 
keep our faith in God pure and bright. even when 
we are in the depths of humihation .-

" He raiseth the f,lllen out of tbe UUtlt. 
To set him among Princes." I , 

i~~EC!E~'~~~N=:~E~;~»'»»>! 
~ [ FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ] ~ 
\Ii 2:3rd July, 192.3. ~ 
o~(~E~«(~~~)~)~)~)~~~~~o 

DR. GYE AND RESEARCH WORK 

The discoveries of Dr. Gye and Mr. Barol.trJ in 
the field of Cancer research are athacting worlJ-wide 
attention. Dr. Gye startej life as a railway porter 
and worked his way to Edinburgh Ulllversity where 
he did well m his mediCal studies-taklll/.( his 
degrees in due cOUl'se finiohmg up with the ~L D. 
liegree which he took in a year lI1steau of two years 
as is usual wlth most students after the completion 
of their M. B. course. HIs struggles to keep himself 
Oll ten shillings a week, sounds like a fairy story. 
This was, of course, in the days before the wflr. 

No less romantiC is the hfe stury of his co-worker 
Mr. J. E. Barnard. Mr. Hamard is head of the well
known fil'm of hatters who bear his name, It is 
the leisure from his work, every mmute of it, which 
he devotes to scientific research. He is a hatter 
because it gives him the means of livehhood. And 
that from hiS youth upwards he has been interested 
in science and is regarded as one of the greatest 
authorities on microscope work. He is a Fellow of 
the Royal Society. 

The particular experiments from which the diS
covery has resulted have been carried out during 
the past two years at the 1\f11l Hill Labor.ltories 
under the supervision of the Medical Resnarch 
Council. Dr. Gye read a paper on "The Aetiology 
of Malignant ,New Growths" before the British 
Medical AssoClation. There is- no present que;;tion 
of a cure for cancer, what has been done is to pro
vide experimental eVidence which appears to justify 
certain important conclusions as to the causatiOn of 
Cancer, and these conclusions should be of immense 
help in fighting the disease. 

Dr. Gye's experiments are strictly in harmony 
With the opmion which T!t~ Lflluet says repre
£ents the view of almost all the pathologists of 
repnte. And it can still be said in the light of hlB 
investigations that the pretlence of an orgaUlsm by 
itself cannot account for cancer. 

What Dr. Gye appears to have established-that 
there is 'I. virus so small as to evade the ordinary 
microscope WhiCh can be cultivated. ThIS virus 
alone does not produce a tumour when injected. 
But a second specific factor obtained from tumour 
extracts-ruptures the defences of the cells and 
enables the virus to attack them transforming them 
into cancer cells. Further it is apparently established 
that the Virus mdY be obtainecl from any animal. 
The specific factor denved from the tumour extracts 
does not operate uLless applied to an animal of the 
same species al'l that from which it is t.tken. Thus 
to produce a malignant new gr'owth in a mouge it is 
necessary to use the specific factor fr'oUl a mouse 
tumour in connectlOn with a virus whit h may co~ 
from any animal. The speCific f.tctor taken from any
thing, but a mouse will be meffectlve. Tlte 
Lflllr,ef says that these disloveries have deared the 
way for a rapid advance in the lDveshgation of 
cancer along entirely new but clearly defined lines, 
that the attack on the cancer problem which has 
hitht'r to hafflell medical Sllence Will IJe brought to 

.. # • ../' 
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a successful conclusion, that the new telhnical 
Jl1t~thods available will be applicable to research 

• alol1g' a whole enorWQUIi front, and that dllileasetl 
like meaRles, small pox, and EUcephalitis foot and 
mouth disease, and dog's distemper may yielrl their 
seC'rets to workers armed with these new methods. 

LoRD HEADIXG 

Lord Reading, the Governor-General of India 
with'Lady Reading left London this afternoon on 
their return journey to India. 

Mr. Baldwin and Lord Blrkenhead and other 
members of the Cabinet were at Victoria Station 
to see them off. Lord Heading interviewed told a 
local press representative, all that he could say was 
thnt he was to be going back to his work. He had 
had a nice holiday but beyond that he could say 
nothing. 

OWEN N ARE~ ON RANJI 

Owen Nares one of England's leading actors, in 
his autobiography speaks thus of the great Indian 
cricketter. That the 1:,'1'eat "Ranji" was always one 
of his idols in the cricket world. Recently he took 
his son David then aged nine to the Gentlemens 
versus Playel's match at Lords. They were standing 
talking to a friend when he beheld the portly figure 
of the Jam Sahib of Nawanagar, himself bearing 
down on them he said to his son with much excite
ment "look D,\vid that's "Ranji." His sou replied 
politely, "Oh is it!" not really appreciating the 
joyful moment, then to Nares surprise and pleasure, 
"Ranji" actnally came np to speak to his friend, 
thus he was pI'esenterl to "Ranji" and so was David. 
Of the two he says, David was far more calm than 
he was for it was a really great moment to him; 
lat(lr on he acMs D.lvid will remember it with pride. 

INDUSTRIAL CLOUD 

There is an industrial cloud h<luging over London. 
The miners and mine ownt'rs are involved in a dis
pute. The Government has appointed a committee 
of inquiry With MacMillan as Chairman. The 
miners refuse to appear before this committee. It 
would, if a strike takes pI act', be calamitous. No one 
can flay what will happen. 

BUILDING OF CRUIloIERR 

The Cabin(lt is Itt variance over the admiralty 
programme for the building of cruisers. 

It 11'1 pOAsible that a compromil'le between the First 
Lord of the Admiralty and the Chancellor may be 
{'ffeetl.d. 

INDIA'S REl'RE8EXTATIVE 

The Maharajah of PaHala is on his way to England 
to attend tht' League of Nations as India's repre
sentativt'. 

Natal Indian Congress 
Tne Annual General Meeting .of the 

Natal Indian Congress will be held at Mr. 
Rawat's Bio, Victoria Street. Durban, on 
Sunday the 6th September, 1925, at I I a.m. 
for the transaction of the following business: 

Report and F.inancial Statement. 
Election of Officials. 

AMOD BAYAT, 
President. 

SORABJEE RUSTOMJEE, 
V. S. C. PATHER, 

H on. Secretaries. 
N. B. -Your subscription of 2S. 6d. for the 

year 1925 will requir~ to be paid before 
24 hours of the medirlg to enable yClu. 
Co 'o\e at \ha meedn~. 

BOOKS FOR SALE 

To be obtained (rom the Ind.a" Opin;"" Presl, Pbrenix. 
NataL Postal Orders to be made payable at Durban. 

Tbe H)a . Mr. Gokhale and the Indenture System:a 0 

In:1ian Home Rule, !:iy M. K. Gandhi I 6 

A Book-and its Misnomer I 0 

Blgand Glta. Mrs. Besant's Translation 
Asiatics Registration Amendment Act (1908) 

in English and Gujarati 
Hindu Social Ideals, by P. J. Mehta 
Rise and Growth of Bombay Municipal Govt. 
Agricultural Industries in India 
The Story of the Ramayana, the Epic of Rama 
A Study in Indian Economics, by P. Blnnerji 
The Indians of South Africa, by H. S. L. Polak 
Life 01 M. K. Gandhi (in Tamil) 
The Golden Number of "Iudian Opinion" 

Paper covers 
Bound in Cloth 

Speeches on Indian Affairs, by John Morley 
The HOD. Mr. Gokhde's Tour in South Africa: 

Special INDIAN OPINION Souvenirr. 
The Ethics of PassIve Resistance 

Essay on Indian Economics, by Mahadev 
Govind Ranade 

Hindu Psalms and Hymns 
Vaisbavite Reformers of IndIa 
M. K. Gandhi and the South African 

. Indian Problem 
Aspees of the Vedanta 
Essays on Indian Art, Industry and Education 
Sri Madhwacharya 
Hiaduism, by Dr. Barnett 
Position of the Women in the Vedas 
Vt:rDaculars as Media of Instruction in 

IDnian Schools and Colleges 
Essentials of Hinduism 
Dadabhai N aoroji's Speeches and Writings 

Indian National Coogress 
The Madras Congress and Conferences 
Allahabad and Nagpur Congresses 
The Surat Coogress and Conferences 
The Improvement of Indian Agriculture 
The Congress Conferences and Conventions 

India's Untoucbahle Saints 
The Governance of India, by Govind Das 

For India's Uphft, by Anne Besant 
Sri Ramanujacharya 

Sri Sankaracbarya 

Mr. Gandhi's Speeches and Writings-l8<)6 to 1917 

The Indian Demands, by G. A. Natesan 

:a 6 

:a 6 

4 6 
2 6 
:a 6 
4 6 
:a o· 

2 6 

:a 6 
3 6 
3 6 

2 6 
3 0 

3 3 
I 6 
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6 0 

8 0 

I 6 
2 6 
:a 0 

2 6 
:a 0 
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Indian Industrial and Economic Problems by Prof. Kale 3 6 

Essays on National Idealism, by Dr. Coomaraswamy 2 6 

FRIRl'oDS OF ISOlA SERIES: Lord Morley, Sir Wm 

Wedderburn, Rev. Dr. MIlJer, Sir Edwin Arnold. 

Edmund Burke, Lord Minto, Henry Fawcett; 

John Bnghl A. 0. Hume, S.r Hdnt)' Cotton. Lord 
Ma·'II\'lll ....,'" ftl/lntit t .. rit "_II1II1R'" 
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South African. Directory 
OF INDIAN MERCJiANTS AND OTHERS 

BALFOUR. Tvai'll ~4: 

Vasthahl Hlra & Co., 
Genenal Merchants & Produce Buyers, 

Box 56. StaW~n Street. 

Gam Adall,l/ 
Bo'K 46. 'Phone 28. 

Also Branch at: 
Station Street. & Leeuwlaagte 

A. C. Moola, 
·Box 36 Tel" Mdola " 

Branch,: Reltfontesn via Grootvlel. 

Gam Omar & Co.j 
~ox 39 'Phone 54. Tel." Oroar." 
Abdool Canm, 

Box 27. Tel." Canm." 

GEDARMONT T'vaal 

M: Leonat, 
General Mefchant, 

ERMELO, T'vaal 

A. S. Dangor, 
General.Merchant, 

P O. Sheepinbor StatIOn. 
M. A. Jassaf, • 

'General Merchant, 
P. 0 Aitlstetdani 

r • .-,.,..~ 8 .-.,,, 

pR~YLINGSTAAD T'vaal 

0., L Janoo & Co., 
Wholesale & RetaIl Merchant, 

SII ver liank, Box 12 

Ayab Suleman, 
An Kmds of Produce Buyer, 

Box 14 

HE'IDELB"QRG, 'Pvaal 

Kalyan Hlra, 
, 'FrUIt M~rchant, Box 9 

Dayal Kara, 
Gfeen Grocer & FrUIterer, 

Box 9. 

A. M. Bhayat, 
Box 9 

M A. Badat, 
Box 59. Tel "Bad at " 

ROLMDENE T'vaal 

I. M. Karoha, 
General Merchant 

PARDEKOP, T'vaal 

K. Desai, 
Box 18. 

prET RBTIEF, T'vaal 

F'i B'Jee, 
it. General M erchaot. 

M. th·."uoovaa, 
General Merchant, 

~O" 78. 'phone 18. Tel. "thoovan." 

A. M. Badat & Co., 
Box 49 Tel. "Badat." 

'Essa Ayob, 
Box 67. 'Phone 66 Tel" Ayah." 

PbATT RAND T'va.a1 

E. A Moolla, I 

5~9, Kruger Street, 
G N A MooHa, 

Laings Nek Street, 
Box 1. Tel" Goolamnabi." 

WAKKERSTROOM, T'vaal 
Ismail MahQmed & Co., 

Box .J3. Tel." Ismail." M E Mansoot &: Co, 
Vall Bank, P.O Private Bag. 

s'rANDERTON T'vaal 

Ragha Bawa, 
Fruit Merchant, 

2duj Buger 
Datal Naratl & Co., 

Street 

FrUit Merchant, 
Box 44 u6, Market Sheet. 

E. Osman & Co., 
239, Buger Street. 

A E Pochee, 
Box 123 Tel. "Pochee" 

Latib Ostnan, 
199, Buget Street. 

M. D. Chaya, 
Box 95. Tel. II Chhaya" 

F. ¥amoojee, 
Box 27 Tel. "FMamoo)ee" 

V. Bhagwan, 
TaIlor, 

Box 8 I. 115, Market Street. 
Sodma,r Motl, 

Wholesale & RetaIl Merchant, 
II 5, Market Street 

Essop Ebrahim Omarjee, 
Box 200 Tel. "Omar)ee" 

T. H Omar, 
Box 124, Tel." OlIlar." 

E. H. Abdoola, 
Box 53 Tel" Abdoola." 

Dayarafn Bhagwatl, 
Tailor, 

Box 44. Market Street. 
ValIebh Bhagwan, 

Tailor, 
Box 44. i 15, Market Street 

Devchand Dullebh, 
Tailor, 

Box 81. Market Street. 

- VOL1<SRUS I, t'vaal 

S, D. Moola, 
Box 99 Tel" Mooia " 

f{ G Mayet, 
Box 16 Tel" Mayet " 

L Bhlkha, 
Tailor, Bo'{ 47 

1. 0 Omar, 
Box 41 'Phone 56 Tel." Ou.ar" 

Essop Suleman, 
Box 45, 'Phllne 26. Tel. "Suleooan" 
N. A. MooHa, 

Box 141. Tel. N asroderi." 

ChOlhla Bros, 
Box 19 

M. A. Paruk, 
Box 11 

S. Moosajee, 

Tel "Chothia II 

Tel. "Paruk." 

Fruiterer & Grocer, 
Box 66. Tel" Mungara." 

« ,.! ,,' I '. 
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